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Willard Gardner 2 Darcy's law for the movement of water through the soil is coming to have great practical significance. The accompanying diagram (figure 1) illustrates the original experiment from which this law was deduced. .Water enters one end of a horizontal tube containing homogeneous sand at a given pressure and leaves the h-h, tube at the other end at a reduced pressure. The velocity is found to be directly proportional to the difference in pressure head and inversely proportional to the length of the tube,
In its general form, this law states that the velocity of the percolating stream regarded as a distribut tor point function is directly pro al to the gradient of the aggregat tential, a distributed scalar poin tion $ made up of the two terms, p = p/p (p, in which p represents the hydrosta pressure, p the density of water, the gravity potential. In this mo eral form, v = -k v the equation is adapted to a broa plication. The tensile strength, the strength, the bearing strength, th ing strength, the plasticity, are characteristics which are importan engineers, and, from an academic p view, there are other interesting stants depending upon the fundamen physical and chemical nature of t
The hygroscopic coefficien wilting coefficient, and the mois holding capacity, seem to have mo less practical significance, and, of its precision, the moisture equ has come into general use. Briggs shown, however, a simple interdepe of these characteristics, and Buc (2) has devised the notion of a c potential function which varies c ly (in a macroscopic sense) with moisture percentage of the soil. Richards, (8) 
